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Slilcooni Orgnnisuis. Minerals. Fine Waihings.

2287 (100 %), Radioleria, Sponge
Lituolidin,

(tOO di. 007 mm.,
angular; folapar, volcanic (20-87d.), amorphous matter,

of minerals
With the exception of the Foraminiferu the organisms

of themostlyone orspioulos, smafragments are fragmentary; some hagmonta nra
two Diatoms. glass, augito, magnetite. and siliceous organisms. macroscopic.

1869 (tOO °/j, Radiolarin, Sponge (POll %), m. di. 007 mm., (1069 %), amorphous matter, 'some of the shells are macroscopic. The peisgic organ.
apiculca, Astrorhizidm, Litu. angular; foispar, volcanic many minute fragments of isms hero predominate over the fragments of caloareaus
olidrc, one or two Diatoms, glass, nugito, magnetite. siliceous organisms, and small Algn, Polyzon, kc., washed from the reefs. The finer

mineral particles, portions contain many more Cocooliths and Rhabdo
lithe than the deposits nearer the reefs.

This bank iscovered with Corals, &rpula, and calcareons
pebbles.

37.53 (1 *00 %), Sjtongo epiculos, one (1 *00 %), in. iii. O O7 mm., (35'53 %), amorphous matter, With the exception of the Foramlnlfem all the other
or two Kadiolarin, Aschcmo. angular; foispar, augito, vol. minute fragments of minerals organisms are represented by minute fragments; some
ndla, Lituohdiu. castle glass, maguotito. and siliceous organisms, of these are much corroded as if being slowly dissolved.

Dredge contained a quart bottle (overa litre) of deposit.

4O16 (l'OO %), a few Sponge apicules (200 %), in. di. O08 rain., (46 18 7), amorphous matter, The organisms in this deposit are very much broken up
and Radiolarla, one or two angular, a few rounded; sani. with minute fragments of and decomposed. One or two grains of manganese,
specimens of ffapkplirag. dine, plagioclaso, augite, horn- minerals and siliceous apicules. 1 to 3 mm. in diameter, were observed.
niurn and Gaudryina. blendo, Magnetite, volcanic

glass, black quartz,
grains.manganese grains.

71,69 (tOO %'t, one or two fragments
of siliceous

(6'OO %), in. di. 0'lO tam., (65'OO %), amorphous matter, The minerals are mostly angular; a few of them approach
decreaseepicules, Litu

ohdw, angular; quartz, monoclinic with a great many minute of carbonate of0-4 mm. in diameter. Note
ThisDiatoms. and triclinic felapars, tourma. fragments of minerals and a lime with increasing depth. deposit is inter-

line, augito, hornblende, few fragments of siliceous mediate in character between a Red Clay and Blue
mica, manganese grains, organisms. Mud; the mineral particles are ice-borne.
glauconite.

6417 (P00 %), Sponge spiculos,, two
three Radiolaria, few

(3O0 %), m.di. 0-06 min., angu.
lay; hornblende,

(5017 %), amorphous matter,
mineral

No deposit was obtained in the sounding tube, but a
in the Thesmall of the ooze cameor a feispar, particles,many tine dredge.quantity up

imper0ct casts, Lituolidin. angite, magnetite, mien, and a low fragments of sill, mineral particles are chiefly angular, but among them
quartz, glaiiconito, glassy oeous organisms. are many rounded quartz grains.
volcanic particles, coloured
altered particles, a low man-
ganese grains.

75'6O (t00 %), Spongespiculos, Radio. (40'O0 %),ni. di. 020mm., angu. (34-06%), amorphous matter, This deposit had a reddish aurfaco layer. Rhabdolitba
lana, lUutb,larn,nina, Litu- lar; monoclinic and triclinic with minute fragments of have almost entirely disajpearod, only a few being
ohidw, Diatoms. foispara, augito, hornblende, minerals, a row fragments of recognised on the examination of a large quantity of

fewThe mineralsquartz, tourmaline, lapihli, Radiolaria and Diatoms, are mostly angular; athe deposit.
mica, glauconito, a few man- are rounded.
ganeso grains, pyrites, mag
notito.

In first sounding line parted; in second no bottom at a
depth exceeding 2600 fathoms.

75,30 (tOO %), a few Sponge apicules, (40'OO %), in. di. 0'20 mm., (34'39 %), amorphous matter, The minerals are mostly angular; some fragments of
Radiolana, Astrorlnzide, angular; feispar, augite, hem, many tine mineral particles quartz unit gileissic rocks are about 1 mm. in diameter.

obtained in the washiinsLituolida', Diatoms, blonde, quartz, ujica-schist fragments of Sponge spieulc evoral rounded pebbles were
and other rooks, some of them ana Diatoms, from the dredge, measuring from '2 to (1 cm. In
chioritie, iuaguetite,ghauconite. diameter, also a few irregular fragments of hardened

deposit, forming a conglomerate of a yellow-green
several roundedthose compactwerecolour; amongst

chalky nodules, apparently formed of the deposit,
measuring from 1 to 3 cm. in diameter.
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